American Baritone To Present Program

Walter Cassel, American baritone and Metropolitan Opera star, will be presented in the college administration auditorium tomorrow night at 8 o'clock as the second in the Southeastern concert series.

Mr. Cassel has been the favorite of artist on many well-known radio programs as Metropolitan Hall, Shell Show, Andre Kostelanetz’ One-O’Clock program, the first Sunday evening hour, and others. He made his debut in Manhattan in the role of Bryant, to the acclaim of music critics and public. Valuable in Peabody and Philharmonic sermons is a role he impressed New York audiences. During the broadcasts, the scope of his activities, the young baritone has been heard in many light, operas and musical comedy productions from coast to coast, becoming a favorite in such cities as Los Angeles, San Francisco, Dallas, and Detroit.

Film Library Is Expanded

Southeastern’s film library, provided by the Visual-Aural Committee, is available to all schools in this district. Students are required to make reservations to view films. Several new films have been added, including “The Delinquent Teenage Tourist” and “The Public.”

Fort Speaker At K. D. P. Meeting

Dr. W. K. Ford, head of the department of education and psychology and director of testing, will deliver the keynote address at the meeting of Kappa Delta Pi, national educational honorary, in the Science Building tomorrow afternoon, at 2:30 p.m.

The true work of art is a life itself, not a collection of psychological niceties.

Social Science Club Will Organize Second Semester

A Social Science Club, open to all students of history, geography, government, sociology, psychology and anthropology, will be organized during the second semester. The purpose of the club will be:

1. to foster interest in any branch of social science; and
2. to increase the number of students in the field of social science; and
3. to encourage reading in the field of social science; and
4. to encourage public discussion in the field of social science.

All students interested in this club will be announced at a date to be announced after mid-term. All students will be invited to attend a temporary organization which will meet at 11 a.m. in Bevill Tuesday, the third hour, to hear a speaker discuss the organization of a college social science club.

Professors Direct Move During Christmas Off-Machine And Shops To New Buildings

The big move that took place on the campus is due to the Christmas holiday. The move was handled by Professor C. R. French and Associate Professor Claron Snyder, industrial arts department.

With the help of ten industrial arts students, who were hired to assist in the move, the shops and machines of the department were moved to the newly-completed industrial arts building.

Last week the returning students that were enrolled in the industrial arts division worked around the new building that was being built last spring.

The new building includes 10,000 square feet of floor space in two stories which provides for a wood-working shop, with 17 student working tables, and 15 machine, a tool room where boys are allowed to check out tools; a lumber room, tool office, one dormitory, and one on the second floor; and a shop and high school building room with fluorescent lighting.

College drawing room with fluorescent lighting; blue printing and etching room; two main room, where all band, band, music, and similar rooms are placed; art, and art. A shop library and printing plant, blue printing plant, storing room for drafting supplies, screen, has been completed, and the projections of the machine shop are fluorescent light.

Beginning drafting room with two storage closets, art and etching room for leather, plastic, or ornamental work; glass and art; and finishing room and general storage supply closet together with finished storage space make up the rest of the building.

The fire-proof building has two fire hose cabinets as a special precaution, the floors, and electrical and lighting fixtures are all new. All the machines were painted during the building construction, the color scheme of green and red, chosen by the department heads. There are nine new machines in the wood working shop with another machine ordered and six old machines, making a total of 16 machines in all.

The new machines include a band saw, table saw, sharpener, planer, and jub. The plans of the machine are all new, and the machine is designed to meet the needs of the students.

Tips For Teachers Sent To Teachers

Tips for Teachers, a publication of S. C. Board of Education, has been sent to various teachers, the most recent this week, is a booklet of helpful tips for teachers and others interested in teaching. It is especially helpful in helping to prepare teachers for the important part of the school year, giving consideration to the school and the child.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Class Meeting Time of Exams

Monday, Jan. 19

1:30-2:15

Thursday, Jan. 8

1:30-2:15

Monday, Jan. 15

1:30-2:15

11:30-12:15

1:30-2:15

1:30-2:15

11:30-12:15

These dates are the last day that a student will be eligible to take an examination. Students must arrive at the proper time and have a teacher present. Students who arrive late will be marked late and their grades will be lowered accordingly.

F I N A L S

Student’s Last Will and Testament…

When I die, don’t bury me at all. Just lay me in the Activity Hall.

Lay my English text upon my chest.

Tell Mrs. Talbot I did my best.

Lay my history book at my feet.

Tell Mr. Houston I can’t be had.

Lay my math book at my head.

Tell Mr. Bogert that’s why I’m dead.

The only thing I want done is for the college to keep me as a living thing.

Preregistration Is Started At College

Preregistration for the spring semester of fall started at Southeastern Monday with seniors on the roll for the term, opening January 24, and final examinations for the last quarter of the fall semester on Wednesday, January 22, the college has announced.

Preregistration is open to all students and will lessen the rush of enrollment and give students the opportunity to determine the amount of time for working out schedules and individual problems.

Students may enroll now, or may wait until the regular registration period, January 20 and 27. The policy is one of special encouragement for students who are planning to graduate in January or are planning to graduate in January.

Registration for Saturday closed at 8 p.m. on January 24.

Preregistration should be as follows: The student should make a preliminary registration with his advisor, and work out a schedule with his advisor’s assistant. The trial study program must have the approval of each prospective student, as well as the approval of Dean of the college. When the registration booklets are completed, the student should go to the office of the dean of women and present a ticket for admission to all college activities in the coming semester.

A junior or senior student is the faculty number at the head of the department in which the student is majoring. Students who transfer from other colleges are assigned for freshmen and sophomores. Froshmen and sophomores who are in doubt should see Dr. John Higginbotham’s office. Students who are in doubt should see Mr. Houston’s office. Faculty members are available in the morning from eight o’clock to eight-thirty to answer the regular enrollment period and to answer any questions or problems of students.

Inter-School Speech Tourney Date Set

January 29 to 31 dates the city will see the city school speech tournament, sponsored by the W. E. Blum, director of tournaments.

Schools throughout the state have been invited to compete, but schools from the outside of the city will not compete with district schools. The schools that will compete with district schools are the following: the local schools, the local schools, the local schools, and the local schools. The city school speech tournament will be held at the city school, and the city school will be held at the city school.
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The Theor System

The honor system was the question in debate at the first meeting of the Forensic Debate Club in October of 1962. Since that time the question of the success of the honor system has been one of constant debate.

"Resolved, that the honor system should be adopted in all colleges and universities." The system has been accepted by many colleges and universities and found successful. Whether it will ever be established at SCC is still another question.

Every student in the college is put upon his own honor as to all work done to secure credit. During quizzes or examinations the instructor shall leave the room or remain clear of the room and premises for the purpose of answering questions. Spring upon the students by the professorates is against the rules. At the end of an exam students are required to sign a pledge that he has not seen anyone else giving or receiving aid.

Maybe the above rules are not exactly as the present honor system operates, but convey the general principles.

Honestly in search of the very foundation of up right college life, and the maintenance of it is the first duty of the student body.

As long as a system is possible only through the desire and willingness of the student to cooperate and follow the rules.

— CAMPUS —

What's this we hear about Billy Noakes having two pictures panned instead of one?

J. C. Van Riper has a new car and it was from "Main"—but which one?

What's this about Carmine Can- ti changing his name in the study hall?

Old time romances seem to be coming back to the student body. We haven't seen a ghost at Mason—named Joe.

Have you noticed that huge hunk of diamond that Joe Wanchers is sporting? Does Gerald Toops own a diamond ring?

Is Trimitry Preference limited or what?? Will the girls at South eastern would like to have a boy with them.

Leslie Tipton has some new farm burns and I'm sure he will continue to do so over Paul from Waynesboro.

If it's made in a midnight ride, but Mary McGinnis will only wash the night rides every night to Lox.

Ruthie Tipton: Some advice: don't expect Betty McKenzie to be at home for finals. Andy will be here.

Well, the Christmas holidays are over and I'm sure you're all looking for Santa Stewart. He was quiteofsicn the holidays that England is a very consuming country. I'm sure they had more fun over there, AND what was he doing over there?

Ben Earnest and Charlie Clark had a lot of fun and did quite a lot in the colt. It seems that their hams must have been difficult for the holidays and the people, who moved it didn't think of the thought of two boys sleeping in the car. Butroom. Ben and Charlie were forced to go home hunting or spend the night in the park.

Barbie Floyd was looking mighty happy Friday nite. Could it be that boy from Phillips was here?

Don't miss it! We were to see that boy (??) sweater Maurice Dunton has been wearing. It is a 1912 model letter sweater from Truax & M. &.

Wonder why Ben and Sue have not worn their Christmas presents from Ben and Billy George??

Rumors have that Royce Chowle and Ben Mitchell are going steady. How abt it Royce?

Is it true that Flor Lawther is apartment hunting??

Have you noticed the Psi Sig fra Chrissie Marmalade is wearing?

Avery Williams is now going by another name—Don John.

Donna Robertson finally found out who the boy is who has been calling her. Could it be Liggi Cooper?

Russell Receives Movie Projector

The Russell Training School has received a new portable type movie projector, according to Dr. A. L.

---
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College Students List Weddings

Among the wedding of Southern students during the holiday season were those of Anna Maria Statz and Johnny R. Bass, Opal Hobbs and Roy Lockhart, Jr., Yolanda Penny and Ralph Whitworth, Virginia Weaver and Wayne Lee, and Sheila Mae Hay- ley and Roy Smallwood.

STETHoscope

Miss TallulahAttempts to hold onto the name of the bride of James Ralph Whitworth, December 23, at five o'clock, in the First Methodist Church, Rev. W. T. White officiated at the double-ring ceremony.

HOBB-FORGOOD

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lockhart Jr., are residing at home at 30 Col- legeway Boulevard, after their wedding December 31 in the First Baptist Church, Rev. B. T. Chaver, pastor of Mabill Baptist Church officiated.

PENNY-WHITBEY

Miss Yolanda Penny became the bride of James Ralph Whitworth December 31, at five o'clock, in the First Methodist Church, Rev. W. T. White officiated at the double-ring ceremony.

HALLEY-SMALLWOOD

Miss Sheila Smallwood and Mr. Halley Smallwood were married Decem- ber 31 in the Lebanon Baptist Church in Hugo.

Books are the ever-turning lamps of accumulated wisdom... W. Curtic

Adversity has no friends.—Theod.

Delegates Attend Meeting at O.B.U.

Six delegates from Southwestern were selected to attend a meeting of the Okla- homa Athletic Federation for College Women the coming year, at the University Saturday, January 8.

Delegates, members of Woman's Athletic Association: was the Meade Betty Bok Stewart, Shirley Pope, Bessie Russell, Dorothy Roberts, Mary Anna Bennett, and Mrs. Vera Page Bank.

Sigma Tau Delta Has NY Meeting

Sigma Tau Delta, national so- cial fraternity, held their first meeting of the New Year in the Fortunata Oates, sponsor, January 5.

Reading of several unlinked com- petitions were included on the program. Dashboard was read along with a poem, and Patty Finney and several of her friends were present at the meeting to hear the program and to learn of their original activities.

After the readings members of the club related constructive criticism to the author.

Fraternity 11 Pledges Tuesday

Sigma Tau Gamma, national so- cial fraternity, initiated 11 pledges into their chapter Tuesday at South- eastern.

Now members are Bill Cook, Charles DeGrasse, James Harris, Donnet Bell, James Allsavin, Gerald Crouch, Joe Meachter, Johnny Howard, James Hard, Lyne Hurst, and Floyd Mahaney.

Phil Sigma Epsilon Has Holiday Dance

Phil Sigma Epsilon, national so- cial fraternity, held their annual Christmas Dance prior to the holi- day season in the men's groma- club, At Southwestern.

The Christmas theme was car- ried on in the decorations and Music was provided by the Omicron Chi Chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha. All male students were invited to attend.

Ambitious Building Program Initiated

Club To Present Snead and Bowes

On Tuesday evening, January 21, the Chautauqua Club will present Dorothy Neale Rand, assistant professor of English, Waford College, to the Administration Auditorium.

Mr. Bowes, of whom she will hold a master's degree in ecology at Washington University, has been assistant to the professor of biology at Waford College.

Her program will include a lecture by Blyman, Bach, Waltz, and folk, and will climax with a dance from Protein's "On the Homefront."

Mr. Bowes, who holds a mas- ter's degree in piano from the Uni- versity of Oklahoma, is a member of the faculty of the musical department of the university radio station. In addition to the M. B. Bowes in Ft. M. Bowes will present a group from Chopin and one of his own studies.

First Drivers Class At Russell Climaxed

The first driver's course ever to be offered at Russell Training School will end this Friday. The course is designed to teach students enrolled how to drive a car safely.

Mr. Young is making plans to offer the course to college stu- dents so that they may qualify to become instructors.

Amidst all the blessings in the, stands this the foremost, "That my heart has hit," Edward Young.

Meet Your Friends At—

PETE'S DRIVE- IN

and

HAVE A HAMBURGER

"Let's Go To Pete's"—1961 North First

It Is CARNATION TIME AT—

WILSON ROSS

China and Flowers

Gifts That Last

Flowers of Distinction

Phone 482

Free Delivery—

221 N. 3rd

JACK LUCAS, Agent at SBC

Tip Top Cleaners

Pick Up and Delivery

One Day Service

Magpie Deal

ODORLESS DRY CLEANING

"Specializes"—

Leather Jackets Cleaned and Reconditioned

Hats Cleaned and Blocked

1007 North Fifth

Do you have to buy new clothes to keep in style? Then buy and wear your own clothes. Pratumnak is the place to buy clothes in style and in comfort.

DOUCHE, PLUMBOY AGENT

SERVICE AND REPAIR

Leaders In Used Car Values

CHRIS-RAFT BOATS

Orders Are Now Being Taken For Nostalgic War Boats.

Boats Will Be Filled In Order Received

CHRIS-RAFT DEALERS

Bryan, Marshall, and Johnston Counties

GOODMAN & GOODMAN

Durant, Oklahoma

Phone 69

5th and Evergreen
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College Couple Exchange Vows

Miss Mary Helen Taylor become the bride of Drick Allen, and Miss Ruth Parker the bride of Kirby Spence, Thursday, January 6, in ceremonies at the Baptist church, in Sherman, Texas.

Both couples are returning to school.

Your Headquarters

WATCHES
BRACELETS
JEWELRY
ACCESSORIES

GEM

Credit Jewelers

Phone 190
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Durant, Oklahoma
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Men's Dickie Army Tux

Sanford Tuxedo

Site 28 to 42

PANTS and SHIRTS

$3.98 each
Savages Scuffle Conference Foes In Championship Drive

Southeastern’s personal basketball champion, the Savages, got a good start in their first six consecutive Oklahoma Collegiate Conference titles,刷刷取了一系列会谈西部的摇摆点诺塔斯、54-44, Robert Highsmith, and J. O. Green, presented the Savages’ marksmanship. No player had hit three-pointers in the opening two games of the season.

The Savages have played only two games as of this writing, but they have shown a marked improvement in their shooting. They have hit a total of six three-pointers in their last two games, compared to only one in their first two.

Basketball Tourney Scheduled At SS

Southeastern will host two basketball tournaments in this district January 22, 23, and 24. The first tournament will be held in the main gymnasium, and the second in the college auditorium. Invitations have been extended to all teams in the conference, and the two tournaments will be held for second and third place honors with 20 points each.

Next Saturday, January 17, the Oklahoma Baptist University will enter the conference tournament. The Savages have held the second place for second place honors with 20 points each.

Students Can Still Purchase Yearbook

Students can still purchase the 1968 "Savages" yearbook this month. Chief Mason, sports editor, or from the secretary to the dean of the college, according to Dr. Montgomery, managing editor.

The subscription campaign was resumed Monday in order to get all the students a chance to buy a copy.

Picture taking for first semester students will be discontinued tomorrow because all copy must be filed or in the hands of the engraver within the next few days. Photo Studio is in charge of taking the pictures.

Students may see the proofs of their pictures for the last time tomorrow in the student council room 2 until 2 p.m.

Several yearbook staff members are busy putting pictures on pages and laying out copy to be sent to the engravers and publishers before the deadlines.
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Your Own Downtown
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Dr. J. A. Clay

OPTOMETRISTS

Practice Limited to the

Examination of Vision

and Correction of Errors in Vision

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT

Drummond, Oklahoma

Esterbrook

RENEW-FOUN TAIN PEN

FOR SALE AT

THOMPSON BOOK & SUPPLY CO.

DURANT, OKLA.

Keep Your Family and Yourself Spic “n” Span!

Take care of your clothes by keeping them clean at all times!

Save money and keep that immaculate appearance!

You Get: Fast, Efficient Service at

UNIQUE CLEANERS

Phone 1061

Floyd P. Mahaney

3300 N. 5th